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Mei Hashiloach - Vol. I. Genesis - BeReshith - BeReishith

This, the first Torah in Mei Hashiloach, Volume 1, is baffling. Sentences and paragraphs all make
sense  in  a  didactic  way,  but  on  reading  it  a  third  and fourth  time we  are  struck  with  the  uneasy
sense that we are looking at it from a distance, outsiders looking in, not privileged to join the inner
circle of Izbicy students for whom this text is the bread and butter of Hasidism. We ask ourselves
again, what did the rebbe want to tell us with this Torah that we did not already know, where is the
flash of enlightenment?

Let’s break it down into sections.

Part 1.

a.) Genesis begins with advice; if you want to create something strong and permanent pay attention
to the fundamentals before you start building.

b.) Heaven and Earth are metaphors for Mind and Heart.

c.) World is a metaphor for Person - world is the macrocosm, person is the microcosm.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *****

In the beginning God created.

The Hebrew word, Bara is an expression of Chizuk - Strengthening. To begin with, in preparation
for Creation, God strengthened and buttressed the foundations so that they might be capable of
sustaining Creation. Like a king who who builds a treasure house; he reinforces its foundations and
walls so that they be able to sustain the contents. Heaven and Earth are the foundations of the
world. Creation is a metaphor for the human soul, with heaven and earth representing the heart
and brain.

miwl` `xa ziy`xajln enk ,d`ixad lawl elkeiy zeceqid wfige un` dpey`xay epiid ,wefig oeyln `ed `xa .
mde ,mlerd zeceqi md ux`de minyde ,ekezl gipiy dn lawl elkeiy zeptcde zeceqid z` wfgn xve` dpeay

 ,gende ald lr mc`d ytpa oifnxn

*******************

So the first verse of Genesis has nothing to do with acts of Creation.

Bereishith Bara Elokim etc., actually means ‘In the beginning God strengthened Heaven and
Earth’, rather than, ‘In the beginning  God created etc.’ Because, and this is the first and last rule of
all Mei Hashiloach Torah, nothing in the Torah is abstract, outdated or non-applicable. Every
word throughout the entire Five Books of Moses has to be applied by each of us, all the time, or
else it’s all meaningless, a sacred text without sanctity or soul.
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Are we expected to create the world the way God created everything? ‘Yes,’ answer the Izbicy. ‘Of
course we are. Why else is the narrative here on the page; to tell God’s story? Don’t be silly. Why
should the Torah give me a Creation story if it doesn’t apply to me, personally. To impress me
with God’s great cosmological abilities? Get real! The Genesis narrative is nothing less than a
blueprint for self-creation. And it is absolutely crucial that you don’t get creative without first
preparing the medium, or else the whole edifice collapses under its own weight.

God is the king building a treasure house. The treasure, it goes without saying, is humanity; you
and I.  Before creating man, God strengthened the foundations of the world so that we would be
safe. That’s why the Torah does not begin with the sentence, ‘God said, “Let there be light.” and
there was light.’ So that we might learn the most important lesson of creativity, ‘Look to your
materials, first.’ Because we are each going to have to create our own world before we are done
with life, and we cannot begin nurturing the treasured bits, until we have somewhere safe to house
ourSelf.

Why did the Izbicy rebbe choose the parable of a king building a treasure house to illustrate this
Torah? To answer the question we have to go to the teachings of the Izbicy’s rebbe, the rebbe Reb
Bunim of P’shischa (Przysucha 1765–1827)

Reb Bunim left us a parable which no one has ever really been able to explain or expound
satisfactorily. This Mei Hashiloach unfolds and unwraps the enigmatic riddle without even refering
to it directly.

Reb Bunim told this story.

The was a great king who loved his horse most dearly. “But what if some scoundrel steals my
horse?” the king worried, “How will I go on without it? I’d better build proper stabling to house it
safely, a big stone building surrounded by a stout wall and moat, with a gate and portcullis.”

The king had a powerful castle built to house his favorite horse. But then he started worrying about
some thief climbing the walls or picking the locks, some mad assassin bent on mayhem. “I’d better
find a professional guard, a gate-keeper who’ll watch to make sure no one gets in without my say
so.”

A small booth was built outside the gate of the castle to house the watchman, whose sole duty it
was to guard the king’s treasured horse from harm.

The king  lay  down to  rest,  almost  sure  his  horse  was  safe  from harm,  when he  began  to  worry,
“What if the guard falls asleep, what then? I’d better nip down to the gate to make sure he’s not
sleeping on the job.”

The  king  dressed  and  made  his  way  quietly  to  the  guardhouse,  trying  to  sneak  up  on  the
watchman, to see if he might catch him dozing on the job. But the watchman was alert, he was far
from sleep, just deep in thought.

“Good evening, my man,” said the king. “You appear to be thinking about something important.
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What might it be, pray tell?”

“Well, your majesty,” replied the caretaker. “I’ve been wondering. When you knock a nail into the
wall, where does the bit of wall displaced by the nail actually go to?”

The king looked at the watchman to see if he was serious, but the man was in complete earnest,
there was no guile in him whatsoever, nor any hint of levity.

“Good thinking, that man,” murmured the king. “Keep it up, and goodnight.”

The king got back into bed, tired but assured the guard was awake. “Yeah,” thought the king. “But
what if he finds the answer to his inquiry and then falls asleep, huh. What’s going to happen
afterwards? I’d better go and check up on the rascal, make sure he didn’t just drop off, like that.”

Once again the king dressed and made his stealthy way back to the side of the guardhouse, to look
into  the  window and catch  the  guard  off-guard.  But  the  watchman was  alert,  far  from sleep,  just
deep in thought.

“Good evening, my man,” said the king. “You appear to be thinking about something important.
What might it be, pray tell?”

“Well, your majesty,” replied the caretaker. “I’ve been wondering. When you finish eating a bagel,
where does the hole that was once inside the bagel actually go to, what happens to it?”

Again the king looked at the watchman to see if he was being serious, but the man was in complete
earnest, there was no guile in him whatsoever, nor any hint of levity.

“Good thinking, that man,” murmured the king. “Keep it up, and goodnight.”

The king got back into bed, tired but assured the guard was awake. “Yeah,” thought the king.
“Great! Here I have a major philosopher on my hands, wracking his brains through the night,
grappling  with  the  most  profound  questions  in  the  universe,  and  here’s  me  getting  ready  to  fall
asleep, just like that? I can’t let an opportunity like this go to waste!”

Once again the king dressed and made his, now not so stealthy, way back to the guardhouse, to
peer into the window and observe the cogitating genius. Lo, the guard was right there, wide awake
and alert, far from sleep and deep in thought.

“Good evening, my man,” said the king. “You appear to be thinking about something important.
What might it be, pray tell?”

“Well, your majesty,” replied the caretaker. “I’ve been wondering. Here’s this marvelous edifice,
built to house the king’s horse so that it might never come to harm. The castle walls are of hewn
granite, the gate and portcullis of steel. The locks are all the finest and most unpickable
combinations known to science. And here am I, the keeper of the gate, who have allowed no sleep
to dim my eyes, nor slumber to lower my eyelids, this night. Why then, I ask myself, is there no
horse in its stall in its stables in its castle?”
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Reb Bunim’s disciples do not explain how they relate to this teaching of the rebbe, it is not dealt
with in the many writings of his students.

We will  return to it  later in this  Torah, but first  we will  address the Izbicy’s  oblique remark that
Heaven and Earth are metaphors for Mind and Heart.

Towards the end of Mei Hashiloach Vol. 1, we read the following.

Listen Heaven, and I will speak, Earth, hear the words of my mouth (Deut. 32:1)

We learn in the Midrash (Sifrei, Infra 1) ‘Moses, because he was close to heaven, called upon the
heavens to listen, while Isaiah who was close to Earth, called upon the Earth to listen.’

What this means is that Moses is the mind, the Chokhma - Wisdom of all Israel, for which the
metaphor is Heaven. The mind has the ability to absorb even words as hard as sinews, while Isaiah
is [Earth,] the heart of all Israel, and the heart is always pleading for salvation and is incapable of
absorbing anything but gentlest words. This is the meaning of the name Isaiah (Heb. God, Save).

(Mei Hashiloach Vol 1, Ha’azinu)

The only lenses we have for understanding Izbicy Torah in this day and age are the teachings of
Reb Shlomo Carlebach. Without Shlomo’s guidance we tend to intellectualize Mei Hashiloach
beyond the point of usefulness. Here’s how Shlomo explained the Izbicy’s vision of Heaven and
Earth.

“What’s the difference between the mind and the heart? The mind never thinks the same thought
twice. Constantly, all the time, I’m thinking another thought, a different thought, another thought.
My heart is the opposite. All my life from when I’m born until right at the end, my heart only has
one word, ‘Please, please, please, please!’ You see what it is, Gevalt I need so much, I have no
words, I need You, Master of the Universe, gevalt, Please I’m begging You, Please, don’t let me go.
I cannot stand to be alone. Please, please.’ Over and over, I never go beyond the crying I started at
the beginning of life.”

This is the difference between Moses and Isaiah. Moses is the mind of all Israel, the mind has one
thought after another. Each time I have a new realization it changes the whole picture, I’m a
completely new person with a different opinion. I’m learning K’tzos Hachoshen, I’m soaking and
swimming in the Gemara and Shulchan Aruch I’m a completely different person from when I’m
learning Tanya and listening to a Chasidishe story. Two different people. Today I’m a Republican,
tomorrow I’m a Democrat, completely different people, unrecognizable. What happened to the
person I was with the opinions I had yesterday. Yesterday I am so sure I’m right I'm ready to fight
to the death for my opinions. I was a wall, big and immovable, from extreme to extreme. Today
I’m a different person with opposite opinions. Along came a thought, a new idea and Bang, the old
wall is gone, a new wall has taken its place. What happened to old the wall, where did it go when
the new nail/thought got banged in? It doesn’t matter, I can be who I am today, I can fight to the
death  for  the  opinions  I  hold  today.  Tomorrow  I  will  fight  to  the  death  for  the  ideas  I  have
tomorrow.
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Isaiah, so broken, so low, who can lift him up from the lowest depths? Isaiah is a grandchild of
King David, mamash. His father Amoz is a brother to King Amaziah who is the son of Jehoash,
son of Ahaziah, son of Jehoram, son of Jehoshaphat, son of Asa, son of Abijah, son of Rehoboam,
son of Solomon, son of David. He’s our rebbe in brokenness ‘til the end of the world. “My heart,”
says Isaiah? “Oi Gevalt, my heart, nebech! One harsh word and I am completely destroyed, I can’t
stand it. One person says the wrong thing, looks at me the wrong way, and I’m a non-person,
already, undone. From an adult I’m back to being a child. I can’t take it. I don’t have the tools, I’m
not equipped to deal with anything but your complete and total 100% acceptance, I’m not made
for it. Please, I’m begging you.”

“What do I want? I don’t want anything. Why am I crying? Because I need so much. What do I
need? Nothing, at all. Please don’t leave me, don’t go. It doesn’t matter if you’re here, next to me,
I’m so lonely I can’t stand it, please, please. The beginning of my desire is the end of my desire,
my needs all join beginning to end, into one great big fat zero. I need nothing, I am needy. Give
me the whole world and I am no less needy than I started out. My needs are not the things I want
or cry for, my need the core, the hole inside me, just is. If you remove the things I want and need,
I am no less filled with desire than I was at the outset. The bagel does not surround the hole and
the hole is not freed with the consumption of the bagel. The hole existed before and goes on being
empty afterward. I am the hole,” cries Isaiah, cries my heart.

“Now,” says the Izbicy. “Take the P’shischa Torah, take Moses and Isaiah and integrate them,
because you are them, both, Chokhmah and Binah, Moses and Isaiah. You are the whole world.
You are Heaven and Earth. You are the reason for Creation. Now I’ll show you how it’s done.”

Let’s break it down into sections.

Part 2.

a.) There are skills we can learn, to evolve and become whole people, exercises that strengthen our
spiritual foundations. The two fundamentals of spirituality are a healthy intellect and healthy
emotions.

b.) Counterintuitively, we ground ourselves by learning how to relinquish control over everything,
handing it all over to God. Every thought and the ability to think; every desire and the will to feel
desires.

c.) Wholeness, congruence, authenticity of person-hood and character comes once we develop an
ear to hear the voice of God telling us what to do next; how to act in harmony with the divine will.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *****

Whenever someone wishes to live his life according to the will of God, in order to become a whole
person, he must first strengthen these two foundations. Which is to say, to relinquish control of the
mind and the thoughts in the head, and all the desires of the heart to God. To make God ruler of
them all, so as not to act with any of them, or cause to happen through their use, anything other
than the desire of God.
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epiid ,zeceqid ipy el` wfgle un`l jixv f` ,dnily dixa didiy icka i"yd oevx i"tr jlil mc`d dvxiy zra
oevx zlef xac mda lerti `ly mdilr 'zi eze` jilndle i"ydl eal zee`z lke y`xay daygnde lkyd xeqnl

 .i"yd

**********************

The world we create, once we have prepared the ground, is what makes us whole. A human is not
born; a human becomes. We are born with the potential for humanity, but t’s a process. The more
human we become the more whole we are. First our parents teach us how humans think and act.
Then our peers in school, friendships and at work in society teach us how to behave, what the
rules  for  belonging  are  and  how  to  recognize  the  stranger  and  enemy,  how  not  to  act  that  way.
Finally we have the never ending struggle between our internal definition of our humanity and our
thoughts and desires. It never stops clashing more or less violently until we have brought it all into
harmony with the Divine Will. It’s only with surrender that we are given respite from the fight, like
prisoners of war, once we throw up our hands and agree not to pick up arms again we are allowed
to step away from the war and become non-combatants.

We are not prophets, we don’t have the sort of prophetic vision or dream we can rely on or
authenticate. Today hearing the voice of God is a symptom of severe mental illness. God speaks to
us only through other people. But the speaking never stops so long as we are interacting with
others. God talks to us all the time. The thing is this, though. We can only make sense of what
God is telling us through other people when we listen to the voice of our own heart and mind. The
message comes from outside, but the meaning comes from our internal dialogue, our own
processor. That’s what we have to strengthen in order to become whole.

Part 3.

a.) We strengthen our thinking by realizing that we are our thoughts and need to be totally aware of
what our thoughts are, all the time. When we focus awareness of our thinking onto our
consciousness of the present moment, we have learned how to achieve the first half of the
pre-creative process

b.) Because our thought processes are central to our being, and here, in this first Mei Hashiloach
Torah, the Izbicy quotes the central teaching of the Ba’al Shem Tov...

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *****

And, as the Ba’al Shem Tov was wont to say: Wherever the person thoughts are, that’s where the
whole person is.

 h"yrad xn`y enkeelek mc`d `ed my zaygn mc`d ly daygny xaca .

********************

It’s an interesting paradox, fascinating, even. Everyone knows, ‘we are what we do’. You do good,
you are good, you do evil you are evil. You give charity and take care of the needy, you  are doing
good. You steal and oppress people, you are doing bad. Simple as that. Society runs by these sorts
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of rules, who would argue?

“Well,” says the Ba’al Shem Tov. “That’s all good and nice when you live in a simple, black and
white world where every choice is stark and naked. A person is not a tree or a cloud, though. A
person is a political animal, every act or interaction is layered with levels of nuance and meaning.
When I give charity what am I thinking. Am I thinking, ‘If my children could only see me now,
they’d be so proud. And if my wife could only see me now she’d know I’m really spending the
housekeeping money to make myself feel good for ten minutes. And if my daddy could only see
me now he’d look down his nose in disapproval because I’m not doing it right. And I think this
poor person is going to be grateful, but I don’t mind if they’re not, I’m not giving that much. I can
spare the change, and anyway, I probably couldn’t help them solve their problems with all the
money in the world?’ If your thoughts are not in the act, you are not acting, it is not you, you are
not there. If you give charity and look at the person you are giving it to, thinking, ‘I see you, I
empathise with your need, I see you giving me the opportunity to reach out and and help, I give
you this in the hope it makes you feel better, not so alone, not so invisible, not so hopeless. I give
you this charity in the Name of God, who gave it to me for this purpose. Please accept it from me
so that I may fulfill my part in the transaction, please take it from me, do me that favor, please, for
God’s  sake,  accept  it?’  Now,  the  person who is  you  is  doing  the  act  of  charity.  You are  present
because your thoughts are present and congruous with the act. It is whole.”

This only came about because you have been practicing, developing the technique of strengthening
your thoughts and emotions, learning how to hand them over to God, so they do not run away out
of control.

Part 4.

a.) There are simple exercises for strengthening the heart before being creative.

b.) All we have to do is make an act of surrender, God takes care of the details. the mechanics of
the process.

c.) We automatically reach for what’s closes to our heart.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *****

This is the meaning of the verse, (Proverbs 23:26) Give, my son, your heart to Me, and your eyes
will desire My path.

What this means is that “If you give your heart to Me,” says God. “Then you will automatically
guard  My path.”  Because,  when you give  your  heart  to  God then  worship  of  God becomes  the
most important fundament and root of your life, and everything else, all the exigencies of the
mundane fall away to become secondary to it.

jlv` didz f` i"ydl jal xeqnzyk epiid ,dpxvz ikxc `linne ,il jal ipa dpz [e"k,b"k ilyn] weqtd 'it edfe
 ,dfl milth f"der ixac lke xwir i"yd zcear

**********************
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I was divorced for a while, when I beheld a beautiful woman, stepping out of her car, holding her
newborn infant. She was a vision. At that very moment, on the spot, in that parking lot, I prayed,
“God,  please  save  me  from  coveting  another  man’s  wife,  why  should  I  desire  someone  or
something not mine, not destined for me, not my portion or my besherte.  Relieve  me  of  the
burden of this profound beauty.”

Years later that woman was divorced from her husband, we were neighbors and she was open to
friendship. We often helped each other with chores, babysitting and cooking, but I have, to this
day, never been able to look at her and see anything or anyone desirable. Her beauty is not
diminished, she is still a vision. The burden of it was simply lifted from me, once I genuinely
turned it over to God

The Izbicy explains the mechanics of the transformation. The exercises we did with our thoughts
and thinking had a profound effect on the orderliness of our desires. We became sensitive to the
hierarchical structure, the values and priorities of our soul. Once we grew silent inside, having
surrendered and stopped fighting, the system set in place by the divine inside us began to exert
itself. We began to make choices for the first time in our lives, instead of being moved by internal
forces out of our control, we discovered decision making functions that worked.

Now the Izbicy reverts to the final link in the riddle posed by his rebbe, the beginning and the end
of it. The king’s beloved horse which was not there.

So it is here, with us. It’s so easy to miss the whole point in all our zeal to do the work of
preparation, of strengthening the fundamentals of character, etc.

Part 5.

a.) Someone or something is special.

b.) We celebrate that specialness

c.) When we celebrate specialness after so much preparation we run the risk of missing the point.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *****

As, for example, when a rich man has a son who is filled with accomplishments and wisdom and
he arranges a suitable marriage for him. Now, when he is making preparations for the wedding and
tastes the various foods to be served, he remembers that this is all in preparation for his son’s
joyous marriage, that the actual taste of the food in his mouth is but a very small and minor detail
in the big picture. Understand this.

merhie oi`eypd ikxv oikdy zryae eceak itl dy` eze` `iyne mkge oebd oa el yiy xiyr lyn jxc lr
.oade dlith elv` dnirhde epa zgny zngny xekfi lk`ndn enrh zra ,oikdy milk`ndn

*******************
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This world that the Genesis narrative is inviting or commanding us to create, for which we needed
to prepare and strengthen the foundations; where and what is it? The mental and emotional
exercises we have done so diligently, what was their purpose?

The benefits of rigorous intellectual focus and emotional honesty are so manifold, the riches we
enjoy as a result of becoming whole people are so tasty and luxurious, it’s important not to lose the
thread of the plot. Pleasure is not the purpose of anything. A wedding feast is not meant to please
and satisfy the tastes or fill the bellies of the wedding revelers and guests. The wedding feast is a
way of celebrating the union of two people, of making a statement about how pleased and thrilled
we are to be at the wedding of two such lucky and wonderful people. The feast is a way of fixing
our joy and cementing it into the physics of time and space, the here and now. The feast is not the
end or purpose of the wedding, no matter who the chef is, or what precious wines are served with
which item on the menu. Bride and Groom are the purpose.

The purpose of the World we create inside us after preparing it by strengthening our Heaven and
Earth is God, the divine inside us. There’s no point in doing all that work and then getting lost in
the appreciation of the results, without being focused in the point and purpose of it all. As Maggid
Yehudah Goldberg taught us, years ago, “If I am thinking of God as ‘other’, I am still a bit pagan.”

The  Izbicy  is  reminding  us  of  the  rebbe  Reb  Bunim’s  warning.  Don’t  fall  in  love  with  the
mechanics of spirituality or even with Spirit, itself. No matter how sweet, fragrant and pleasurable,
Love is not the purpose or end.

The end is just a beginning.

*******************

The second Mei Hashiloach Torah.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *****

God said, 'Let there be light,' and there was light.

The midrash (Genesis Rabba 1.1.) begins, R. Hoshia opened the chapter thus: It is written,
(Proverbs 8:30)  Then I was by Him, as a (Amun) nursling; and I was a delight, day by day, playing
always before Him.

xe` idie xe` idi miwl` xn`ieoen` elv` did`e ['l,'g ilyn] gzt dax `riyed iax ['` ,'` dyxt dax ziy`xa] .
.zr lka eiptl zwgyn ,mei mei mireyry did`e

Amun - Pedagogue. As it is written, (Numbers 11:12) Have I conceived all this people? have I
brought them forth, that Thou shouldest say unto me: Carry them in thy bosom, as a
nursing-father carrieth the sucking child, unto the land which Thou didst swear unto their fathers?

 .wpeid z` one`d `yi xy`k (`i xacna) xn` z`c dn jid ,bebct oen`

Amun - Covered. As it is written, (Lamentations 4:5)  They that did feed on dainties are desolate in
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the streets; they that were covered in scarlet embrace dunghills.

'ebe rlez ilr mipen`d (c dki`) xn` z`c dn j`id ,dqekn oen`

Amun - Concealed. As it is written (Esther 2:7) And he hid Hadassah, that is, Esther, his uncle's
daughter; for she had neither father nor mother, and the maiden was of beautiful form and fair to
look on; and when her father and mother were dead, Mordecai took her for his own daughter.

,dqcd z` one` idie (a xzq`) xn` z`c dn j`id ,rpven oen`

Some say it means Amun - the Great. As it written, (Nahum 3:8) Art thou better than Amon, that
was situate among the rivers, that had the waters round about her; whose rampart was the sea, and
of the sea her wall? The Targum translates the verse, Are you better than Alexander the Great who
dwelt between the two rivers?

`azic `zax `ixcpqkl`n `ah z`d opinbxzne ,oen` `pn iahizd (b megp) `nizc dnk `zax oen` xn`c zi`e
.`zexdp oia

Another explanation; Amun - Oman - Craftsman. The Torah is speaking, she says, ‘I am the
craftsman in the toolbox of God.’

,d"awd ly ezpne` ilk iziid ip` zxne` dxezd ,one` oen` `"c

What all this means is as follows. Just as there are five periods or epochs in the evolution of every
individual, from when they first come into existence until they acheive their final wholeness, so are
the five epochs in the evolution of the world.

.zebxcne zeied ipin dyng eznily zilkzl ez`ia cr ezied zlgzdn mc`da `vniy enk ik dfa oiprd

First, at the moment when the father’s sperm impregnates the mother’s ovum, that’s when the
person is completely hidden, unrecognizable as a creature.

 .dixa meyl xkip epi`y xenb mlrda `ed f` m`de a`d zrixf zrya dpey`xa

Second, during gestation, while the pregnancy progresses and there is some sense of the existence
of the individual per se.

 .dqitze dxkd zvw ea zeidl lgi f` xeaird zrya en` irna xvepy xg` epiid dipyd diede

Third, once the child is born, its existence is complete and it becomes obvious to everyone that the
person exists.

 .dixa `edy lk oirl xkeie ezied mlyp f` clepyk `ed ziyilyd diede

Fourth, when the child is weaned away from its mother’s breast and begins to move and act
autonomously.
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 .zelert zeyrl ligzie en` icyn wzrpyk `ed ziriaxd diede

Fifth, when the person marries and begins bringing new existence into being, to be built from and
become an everlasting building, for which purpose a person in created from the outset.

 .`xap df zilkzl xy` cr icr oipa zepadl dycg died zeyrl ligzne dy` `yepyk ziyingd diede

So are the five states of being in the Creation of the Universe, from the Ain - absolute nothingness
and absence into revealed and manifest existence.

 ,yide ielbd l` xenbd mlrde oi`d on `viy ,mlerd z`ixaa el`d zeied dyngd `ed oke

First it was called Amun the Concealed, for it was included within God’s essential Self and had no
discernable being aside from the Divine Self. This was its first state. When God delegated - Atzilut
and Creation began to appear more distinctly, it passed into the second stage of being, the one
called Amun - Covered. This is the mystery of pregnancy which is covered.

dzid z`fe 'zi epnn zeliv` zxkd mey did `le 'zi ezenvra zllkp dzid ik rpven oen` z`xwp dzid dligza
dqekn oen` z`xwpd dipyd died dzid f` zelbzdd l` xzei z`vl dligzde 'zi epnn dlv`pyke .dpey`xd died

 .dqekn `edy xaerd ceq `ede

Then it moved further towards revelation and reached the stage known as Amun - Pedagogue.
These three stages correspond to the three first, supernal, ineffable Sephiroth, Keter - Crown,
Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah - Understanding.

xzk mde minlrpd mipey`xd zexitq dylyd md zeied 'bd el`e .bebct oen` z`xwpe zelbzddl xzei d`vi k"g`e
 ,dpia dnkg

The midrash is working from the bottom upwards. First Amun Pedagogue corresponding to Binah
-  Understanding, then Amun - Covered corresponding to Chokhma - Wisdom and then Amun -
Concealed corresponding to Keter - Crown, which is called Concealed because of its tremendous
hiddenness.

rpven oen` k"g`e dnkg cbp `edy dqekn oen` k"g`e dpia cbp bebct oen` dligza `lirl `zzn yxtn yxcnde
 ,rpven z`xwp dznlrd aexle ,xzk cbp `edy

Then the midrash talks of its further movement towards revelation, the one known as Amun - the
Great, because it begins to expand. This is the mystery of the weaning and disconnection from the
breast. Then comes the state of Amun - Oman, when the nursling becomes of tool and means of
further, ongoing creation. This is when Creation is revealed in its wholeness and completeness, as
it goes on to act and bring new things into being according to the will of God.

oen` k"g`e .en` icyn wzrp ceq `ede lcbzdl dligzdy epiid `zax oen` `xwpd ielbd l` xzei dlbzd k"g`e
 ,i"yd oevx i"tr zeycg zeied lertl dnvra dligzde xenbd zelbzdd l` `vi ik  epiid ,one`
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That’s why, at a wedding, we make the blessing; Who made man in His image, and not when the
baby is born. For although a person is born, that’s not the point or the end. The completion only
comes when the cycle of creation and birth is attempted again, which is to say, upon marriage.

clep mc`dy s` ik dcled zrya dkxad z`f oikxan oi`e enlva mc`d z` xvi xy` zkxa oikxan dpezga okle
 .dy` `yepyk `ede dycg died zeyrl lczydl ligziyk wx zenilya mlyp `l

This then is the menaning of the verse: And the Earth was Tohu - void and Vohu - chaos.
Meaning, from the moment of impregnation until the pregnancy is established and becomes
noticeable, it is called Tohu - Void. From the moment the pregnancy is discernable is Bohu -
Chaos, because while it is obvious something exists it is not knowable.

 'it dfeedeae edez dzid ux`deepiid edea `xwi xkeiy onfne ,edez `xwi xaerd xkeiy onf cr drixf onfn epiid ,
 .`ed dn reci epi` j` xac dfi` yiy xkedy

The nine months spent in the womb are called Darkness on the face of the Tehom - abyss.
Because there is a longing for the end to come, so it is called the Tehom - Abyss (cognate with the
word Tohu - void)

 mi`xwp miycg dryzdemedz ipt lr jyege .medz `xwi k"r ,dfn seqd rcil ieeiwe ietv yi f`y itl ,

And the spirit of God hovers over the water. This refers to the time the woman is in travail, sitting
on the birthing stool, for, at that moment she is closer to death than to life, as we learn in the
midrash (Leviticus Rabba 27:7).

ztgxn miwl` gexedyxt dax `xwie] `zi`ck ,miigln xzei dzinl aexw f`y xaynd lr daiyi zrya epiid ,
 ['f,f"k

And God said, “Let there be light.” This is when salvation in all its finality and wholeness has
happened. The text uses the word ‘Light’ five times corresponding to the five stages just
mentioned. In the final verse the text says, ‘And God called light, Day,’ meaning, that the purpose
was completed and the original concept brought to fruition. Creation, as it had been intended had
finally been achieved.

xe` idi midl` xn`ieoexg`de ,mixkfpd zeied dyng cbp xe` minrt dyng '`pe ,zenilya dreyid xenbpyk epiid ,
.mlerd z` i"yd `xa xy`l oeeknd lk mlypy epiid ,mei xe`l miwl` `xwie

*******************

Heaven and Earth and all their hosts were finished  etc...

The holy rebbe of P’shischa, of blessed memory noted that we don’t find the phrase Earthly Hosts
used anywhere in Scripture. It was only with the advent of the Jewish People that such a phrase
took on any meaning at all and became applicable on Earth as well.

m`av lke ux`de minyd elkie`av ux`d z`ixal `xwdl j"pz lka epivn `l ,d"dllvf `gqiyxtn yecwd ax xn` ,
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 ,`av my k"b ux`l dyrp mlerl l`xyi mr `ayn j`

What he meant was this. Host refers to the many who come together under the single unifying
principle, such as beneath a king who rules over all of them simultaneously. Now, in space it is
fitting to use the phrase ‘heaveny hosts’ because it is obvious from the way they move that they are
all obeying a single order, and so God’s dominion and unity over the celestial bodies is apparent.
God is obviously unifying them, that’s why it uses the phrase ‘heavenly hosts’ so often in Scritpure.

dpde ,cgia mlk lr lyend jlnd zgz epiide mze` cg`nd cg` zgz cg`znd aex `ed `av oiprc eixac x`ia
mze` cg`n `ede ,mdilr jlen `edy minyd `av lr ezecg`e ezekln xkip my ik `av oeyl xn`l okzi minya

 ,minyd `av mrt lka xn`p k"r

In this world with pagans in it who worship the constellations and the stars, denying the individual
and particular oversight with which God governs His world, it is not fitting to use the phrase
‘earthly hosts’, but rather the phrase ‘earthly offspring’. As we read in Isaiah, (42:5) He who spread
out the earth and its offspring. For ‘offspring’ suggests expansion.

y"nk '`v`v oeyl wx `av oeyl mdilr xnel okzi `l d"awd ly dgbydd miyigkn fne"krd xy` fd"era la`
 ,zehytzd oeyl epiid 'i`v`v ik ,'i`v`ve ux`d rwex ['d a"n 'iryi]

Once the Jewish People arrived on Earth, however, acknowledging God’s dominion over them;
once they spread the Name of God in this world, then it became appropriate to use the phrase
‘hosts of earth’ as well

mya ux`l mb `xwi f` fd"era s` 'd my z` enqxte mdilr lyen i"yd xy` exikde ux`l l`xyi e`a xy`k j`
:`av

*******************

Heaven and Earth and all their hosts were finished  etc...

We learn in the Talmud, (Shabbat 119b) Whoever says the verse above, Heaven and Earth were
finished etc., becomes partner with God in the creation of the world. What this means is as
follows. The chief purpose of Creation was in order to give Israel means of recognizing God’s
majesty and unity. As we find happened when Abraham began to preach God’s unity and called
upon the Name of God, Lord of the Earth. This is something every individual Jewish soul can
hope for.

m`av lke ux`de minyd elkie.ziy`xa dyrna d"awdl szey dyrp elekie xne`d lk [:h"iw zay] 'nba `zi` .
mdxa` ligzdy enk eny 'zi ezecg`e ezekln z` l`xyi exikiy icka did mlerd z`ixa xwir ik dfa oiprde

 ,l`xyin ytp lk dewi dfle ux`d iwl` 'd mya `xwle z`f `ivndl d"r epia`

And were it not for this neither Heaven nor Earth would have any permanence. As we learn in the
Talmud, (Shabbat 88a) Reish Lakish taught. What does the verse mean: It was evening and it was
morning, Yom Hashshi - The sixth day. Why Hashsihi - The sixth day and not Yom Shishi - sixth
day?  This teaches us that God made a covenant with Creation, saying, ‘If Israel accepts the Torah,
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well and good, you will exist, if not, you will be returned to void and chaos.’

axr idie aizkc i`n :yiwl yix xn`c ,yiwl yixcck [.g"t zay] 'nba `zi`ck ux`e miny eniiwzp `l z`f `lele
m` :mdl xn`e ,ziy`xa dyrn mr `ed jexa yecwd dpzdy cnln - ?il dnl dxizi `"d ,iyyd mei xwa idie

 .edeae edezl mkz` xifgn ip` - e`l m`e ,oiniiwzn mz` - dxezd milawn l`xyi

Now, whoever acknowledges God’s dominion in the world performs the final act of creation,
because the speech is like the act. And whoever acknowledges the Sabbath day and makes God
king of everything he made in the six work days, although one could argue - what possible value
could the declaration of a puny man have in great scheme of Creation? Nevertheless the rule is
that the two angels who accompany man, i.e. the Yetzer Tov - Good Inclination and the Yetzer Ra
- Evil Inclination put their hands on his head and proclaim, ‘Your sin is gone and your iniquity
atoned for.’

z` jilnne zayd meia xikny ine ,dyrnk xeaic ik d`ixad z` xneb `ed f` mlera i"yd zekln xikny ine
ipydy `edd yi`d htyn n"n ,i"yd cbp yep` jxr `ed dn ik s` ,dyrnd ini zyya lrty dn lk lr i"yd

.xtekz jz`hge jper xq el mixne`e ey`x lr mdici oigipn od rxd xvide aeh xvid epiid eze` oielnd mik`ln

*******************

And God commanded Adam, saying, ‘From every tree of the garden shall you eat. And of the
Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil do not eat of it.’

In the future, when the sin of Adam and Eve is fixed, the punctuation of the verses will change
slightly to read as follows. And God commanded Adam, saying, ‘From every tree of the garden
shall you eat, and of the Tree of Knowledge of Good. And Evil, do not eat of it.’

[epnn] lk`z `l rxe aeh zrcd urne :lk`z lk` obd ur lkn xn`l mc`d lr miwl` 'd eviemc` `hg oweziyk cizrl .
 .[epnn] lk`z `l rxe f"g`e ,aeh zrcd urne lk`z lk` obd ur lkn miweqtd sxiv didi f` oey`xd

What this means is that God commanded Adam to eat of the Tree of Knowledge of Good. It was
only the of evil of the tree that God forbade Adam to partake. And, in the future, God will show
that this was, in fact, the case. Adam and Eve only ate of the Good; that the sin was an illusion and
only in their minds. It was no more than the husk on a garlic and no more than that.

zetilwk ezrc itl wx did `l `hgde aehd wx lk` `l ik xxai i"yde .lk`i `l rxd wx lk`i oli`day aehd epiid
.xzei `le meyd

*******************

I will make him Ezer K’negdo - a Help-Meet.

An explanation of the matter is as follows. It is the will of the Creator that a person’s help and
support must grow out of the very thing standing in direct opposition to him. Like the student who
stands challenging the teacher. As we find in the Talmud (Bava Metzia 84a) about R. Shimon b.
Lakish in opposition to R. Jochanan who would ask him 24 questions on his thesis, to which he
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would respond with 24 rebuttals. And so, as a consequence, the learning broadened. And not like
R. Elazar who said, “I can quote a Mishna in support of your thesis.”

ecbpk xfr el dyr`enk epiide ,ecbpk `edy xacn `zriqe xfr mc`l gnviy 'zi `xead oevx `ed ok ik ,oiprd x`ia .
wxtne `ziyew c"k dil iywn iedc opgei 'x cbp yiwl oa y"x lr [.c"t `rivn `aa] epivny enk ,axdl cinlzd

 ,jl riiqnc `pz xn`c `"xk `le `zzrny `geex `linne oiwixt c"k dil

It’s only when a person sees the challenges facing him that he learns to buttress his thesis with
stronger proofs and thus his words grow more enlightened.

.xe`l eixac `vie zei`x xzeia eixac wfgi f` el oiywny dn d`xi mc`dy i"r ik

*******************
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